LOCAL AREA PARKING PLAN

Glass House Mountains parking

Glass House Mountains
The Glass House Mountains centre, focused on Bruce
Parade, Reed Street and the railway station, provides
a range of convenience goods and services to meet
the daily needs of the local community, including some
service industry uses.

There is a good mix of public on-street and off-street parking
spaces in the town centre and there is parking available at the
Glass House Mountains train station.

In the short term, advocate to the State to expand ‘park and
ride’ facilities to meet demand for passenger rail services.

Public parking

Growth is being experienced and may impact on demand
for parking.

Council will continue to monitor parking and will consider
options to improve parking in line with the policies set out in
council’s Parking Management Plan. This may include the
introduction of time-restricted parking.

The area is experiencing some localised parking
pressure. A high demand for ‘park and ride’
facilities at the rail station is observed.
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There are no time restrictions resulting in the majority of spaces
being available for all day parking.

Undertake minor works to improve access to informal parking
along Ryan Street.
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Private parking
There is a good supply of private off-street parking in the town
centre, with business properties incorporating private off-street
parking at the front or rear of properties.
The train station parking is generally used by rail commuters.
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There is also a number of public off-street parking spaces
provided in the road reserve of Bruce Parade in front of the
post office centre.
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There are approximately 175 public parking spaces within a
200m radius of the town centre. These spaces include on-street
parking in Bruce Parade, Reed Street and on-street areas in the
vicinity of the Glass House Mountains Visitor Centre. There are
also designated areas for caravan parking.

In line with the rail upgrade project a review of the road network
and parking infrastructure would be appropriate.
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+22%
+1284 (Total 7073)

Unrestricted parking
Glass House Mountains parking focus area

Aerial Imagery supplied by NearMap

Data reflects the combined growth figures for the combined area of Glasshouse,
Glass House Mountains, Beerburrum, Coochin Creek and Bribie Island North.
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